May

2015 Love Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Have fun romancing each other.
Odd days are for him, Even days are for her.
3

Stop whatever you
are doing and give
her a deep,
passionate kiss.

10

Happy Mother's
Day. Ask your
hubby to fulfill one
wish for you today.

Have a
marshmallow
fight.

17

24

Put a note on the
TV that says "turn
me on instead"

31

4

While you're
watching TV, caress
his arm, back,
and/or head.

11

Celebrate twilight
zone day by
watching your
favorite episode
together.

18

Put a sexy picture
up as a background
on his electronic
device to surprise
him with.

25

Give him a specific
compliment letting
him know how good
he looks today.

5

Celebrate
Cinco De Mayo by
salsa dancing
together.

6

Fill his work shoes
up with hugs and
kisses and a love
note.

12

Leave her
13
anticipating what's to
come in the evening
by placing a suggestive item on her pillow
in the morning.

While you're
watching TV, caress
her arm, back,
and/or head.

19

Call ahead and 20
have a special treat
ready to be picked up
by your spouse on
their route home from
work.

26
Leave him
anticipating what's to
come in the evening
by placing a suggestive item on her pillow
in the morning.

Tag your spouse on
a facebook (or
twitter) and write
something sweet
about her.

Leave sexy notes in
their underwear
drawer.

27

SATURDAY
1

Roll The Die Chance
Date Night

7

Upon returning
home ask how HER
day was and listen.

14

Upon returning
home ask how HIS
day was and listen.

21

Fill her work shoes
up with hugs and
kisses and a love
note.

28

Stop whatever you
are doing and give
him a deep,
passionate kiss.

TO DO:

8

Create an
At Home Date Night
In A Box

Celebrate chocolate
chip date with a 15
s'more fondue in the
bedroom followed by a
little chocolate body
painting.

22

Soak Up The Sun
Date

29

Couples Exchange
Date Night

TO BUY:

Serve your normal,
planned dinner up
to look super fancy!

www.theDatingDivas.com

2

Whatever he asks,
always say yes
today!

9

Take a picture of
yourself holding a
sign that says, "I
Love You" and text
or email it to her.

Celebrate love a 16
tree day by carving
your initials into
your favorite tree
together.

23

Whatever she asks,
always say yes
today.

30

Spell out I Heart
You with pancake
batter.

